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A Noted English Philosopher 
Sounds Warning of thé Imminent 

Pail From An Awakened Asia
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To My Outport Friends i
* ♦> »As the Fall is bow approaching, you will, no doubt,— be 

thinking of coining to St. John’s lo pùrchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and. the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two fold.; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. - Wfe offer yon 
GOOD VALUE; FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and 
clothing when in thé citÿ, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, yo% need pat buy. '

' , 1 # ■ . v
With best regards, I àm,

Yours truly,

THE POWER Of PROTECTION *
-
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High PricesMr. H. M. Hyndman, Noted English Writer and Philosopher, Points 

Out JSow Atiimicei oi England and Russia with Japan and the 
Fraetricidal War in Europe are Bringing Closer the 

Struggle Between the Yellow faces arid the White.

see our
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

(D wT. J. BARRON I-4.
; J he ^hange the relations bet-j Even the late Lord Salisburg, a de- down the demands of their own work- 

ween Europe and Asia in the last votee of Christianity, complained of ing countrymen and make more profit 
rty years has been so marked, and their inconvenient açdor and uncon- for themselves. But it did not suit 

yet so rapid, that we scarcely under- genial methods of proselytism. The the views of the Caucasian wage earn- 
.stand the etlect which nas been pr^-, wonder is not that *their conduct ay er-s at all. They soon learned ahat 
meed already, and wil. be still more times influenced popular hatred competition of this kind could not be 
noticeable in the near future. I against them, but that they should met in the ordinary

One result of this terrific war, end- have been allowed to • continue 
ing. as it must, in the serious weaken- ' China at all. 
ing of all the European Powers which '

BOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,A

H H358 Water Street, St.John’s, Nfld
One door west of Post Office 0! »way.: ffl !

Iin j I made up my mind on this, then, 
j and I am as firmly convinced of it 

. , In the same way, having discovered now. Under the system of capitalist
have possessions m the eastern con- that Li Hung Chang, the real author | production and competition for wages,
tment, wi\ be t0 increase the relative of the ruinous Japanese war. was as regulated, in the main, by the stand-
power o sia and to secure for her. unscrupulous in diplomacy as he was ard of life in various trades, Euro-
at an earlier date, that greater influ-, dishonest in finapee, we assume that'peans, even in a temperate climate, 
ence in w orld policy which slie would Mandarins are of similar charact r. cannot hold their own, ‘in the long run, 

late* in an event. J Yet the great majority of the liter ti with these hard-working Asiatics; in
who govern China are beyond re- ; the tropics they have no chance at all 
proach in money matters, and the in-1 against industrious coolies from the 
tegrity of Chinese men of business southern provinces of China, 
and compradors has long been tliej In the Sandwich Islands 
admiration of the East.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

ti

♦The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !

#
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have

slowly r 
seem, to something 
of Asiatic importance which was form
ed by the old voyagers and ambas
sadors. After 400 years of success
ful commerce, piràfcy and conquest, 
from the date of thri short-lived Port
uguese Empire of Goa, in 1508, the tide

YVe it I !have helped to build up» thte 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

businêss in the Colony.
BECAUSE*

they^know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
• our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform,. Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

*Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. i
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1 j found them in considerable numbers. 
All this time, too, the kidnapping j not only on the sugar estates, but in 

of Chinamen in the great cities was i the towns.

♦
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The same.m 1 course, in
going on as a regular- business. Thej California. There the feeling against 

is now turning in |favor of the older I horrors of the barracoons of Macao, ; “the heathen Chinee” was even strong- 
civ illations. China. Japan and India, in which these coolies were stored er than in Australia. Chinatown in 
with a population nearly double that before being shipped off for life-long j San Francisco, with Its practically 
ot all Europe, including Russia, can toil and torture,, \vere only equalled by ; self-governing community and -under- 
no onger be regarded as the happy the fate awaiting these unfortunates ! ground communications, was already 
lunting, ground for adventurous indi- when they were landed as hopeless j an extraordinary development for 
viduals. or grasping nations of the slaves on the Guano Islands, off the1 American city.
■white race. roast of Peru. ThéVe they had no | In 1879 the Government of the.

This Possibility has, long presented 'hope of humane treatment nor of any United States yielded to the pressure 
itse to the more farsighted politic- external interference on their behalf, brought to bear from the Pacific slope, 
lans. In the early fifties-Mr. W. H. Protests by the Chinese Government tearing the serious -trouble 
Seward, whose statesmanlike manage- were as unavailing in this matter as might have arisen between the 
ment of the Trent affair averted" war in the case of the importation of op-1 bad thé Chinese 
between England and America ten ium. 
years later, directed the attention of 
his countrymen to China as the em
pire which wrould play a decisive part 
in the destinies of the human 
During the Franco-Prussian war of 
1870 Sir Henry Maine conjured up a 
vision of 40,000 Chinese, raised, train
ed and armed on the Prussian model; 
inviting the western barbarism to try 
conclusions with them in an Arma
geddon of the East.

But this was far from being the 
common view. Even now, most Euro
pean nations think and act as if their 
present superiority copld be maintain
ed permanently, in spite of all recent 
developments on the shores of the 
Pacific Ocean. It is interesting to 
compare this arrogance with the at
titude of the English, the French, the 
Dutch and Portuguese three centuries 
ago. and even far more recently, to-
w-ard the Indian and Chinese rul :rs space, packed together as they were 
o’f their day. wàs à mystery. But exist they did

Certainly the present scarcely vei".- Moreover, they contrived to make i
ed contempt and rudeness of my*, o va good living out of washing for gold or
countrymen in India Itself to India is diggins abandoned by white men. ou1
is the growth of little more than twvo of laundry work, which they did bet
generations. Earlier records bear ter than anybody else, by growing
witness to a much better tone than vegetables in that dry and .thirsty the most, ancient lineage in the whole
t»irU which prevails to-day. ,Evem land where no one else could then of Hindostan refused to be thus ex-
during this great war, when Indians make a success of market gardening. ceptionafV favored,
of high Yank and long descent are a»d, lastly, by competing with Eu- fact that British Indians should be
fighting side by side with English offi- ropeans in certain trades and for thus treated in the British Empire
cers, for the same cause, they have rough work. :, [ proves that the prejudice against
been treated with great rudeness. This last it was which brought 'Asiatics wa8 and is by no means con- 
Coior prejudice has become the rule, them into difficulty. For the China- ^ fined to the dislike of the Chinese.

■ and is growing stronger as English- men not only worked long hours, but 
i men reside less and less in India and- 

more and more lose touch with In-* 
i dians.

, It wras for a long period much the 
same with China. That great people 

„ whose civilization arid power pervaded 
. the whole east for centuries and 
' spread to Africa; to whom we are in

debted—even more than we are to 
India—for the ideas, discoveries and 
inventions which ^underlie our own 
material development and moral con
ceptions, were approached by Euro
peans, in the earlier stages of their 

- intercourse, as a race in many respects
* more capable and more powerful than 

themselves.
Not .until we English discovered 

that the whole of these intelligent 
400,000,AGO of Chinamen were 
ized solely for industry and 
possessing no armies in the least-cap
able of resisting aggression, did we 

«% sort to.the" truculent brutality which
* sç shamefully forced the sale of opium 
W upon the country in the' face of. the 

X protests of its government; a policy 
5 fitly illustrated by the seizure of Hong 
g Kong and the sacking of the Winter

Palace.'
Our missionaries’ claims for the in

finite superiority of their Asiatic reli-

1
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Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get onf Prices.
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The old chattel slaves at Laur- j California continued at its then rate, 
ium or in Sicily, the modern victims | It is impossible for anyone who sawr 
of Russian tyranny in the mines of j what was going on to deny that the 
Eastern Siberia, never suffered from j white workers had a. strong* case, 
more frightful cruelty than did these j It was no doubt contrary to all 
harmless Asiatics, forced to work international rule and order that Am- 
themselves to death amid an atmos- : ericans should claim the right to

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

Xm

is]ll
race.

Job’s Stores, Limited.SO

pliere which it was a pain even to j travel, trade and settle freely in China, 
breathe. » r ! and yet that the Chinese, quite as in-r /►

Red Cross Line \et the first evidence of the latent, dustrious workers and fully 
power of Asia’s hundreds of millions ‘ petent merchants in their own line as 
oi inhabitants came from thb industial Americans, should be excluded from 
countrymen of those sufferers in quite 
a peaceful way. 
for - the first time nearly fifty 
ago. At that time Little Bourke stree4 in the development of California and 
was one of the shows of Melbourne the other States of the Pacific coast.
T here 1 saw Chinamen with thei: But the thing was done. After the

passage of that enactment, the Cliin-

<aas com-

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSthe United States.. Moreover, the law 
I visited Australia became operative a few years after?,-5 -..

Established 1874—;the Chinese had been of great service d still growing stronger
- 329 & 333 Duckworth St

year;*
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great broad hats and rough Asiatic 
petticoat garb lying sandwiched ' or i ese wrere shut out from Nortp America 
trays, to sleep head and tail*like her land the Australasian colonies. A little; 
rings jn a barrel.

U
. I; f:

: M2HAUB6*
1How they con-'; later British Indians were liable to a 
heavy fine for landing in Australia and 
the embargo of one hundred founds 
sterling on the famous Rajpoot fcriek- 
eter Ranjeetsinglii, the Jam of Ram-

-ma wm
tinued to exist in such a confinée

oE : K ; |
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On hand a large selection of

4 nuggar, was removed by special ord-i

Iil inance of the Parliaments in the col
onies where he was fo play. It would 
have been better had this Indian of'

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
»

■mr

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

However, the

INTENDED SAILINGS
N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give u> a 
trial order aneb-get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
FROM ST. JOHN’S

STEPHANO, October 4th.
FLORIZEL, October 17th.
STEPHANO, October 28th.

But the new movement in Asia 
living on a lower standard of life than ’ which may yet have a tremendous in- 
their white competitors, they were ( fluence on the whole world, began in 
able to underbid them in the matter of ( a manner to be appreciated by Euro- 
vages. to an extent which threatened ^ peans, not in India or China, but in 
to 4r*ve European labor out of èome '

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, October 7th. 
STEPHANO, October 18th. 
FLORIZEL October 28th.

»

j Rugs and 
Carpets!

the island kingdom of Japan.
In forty years an almq^t unknown 

country outside the sphere of inter
national affairs, has passed from a be-' 
lated feudalism to a highly developed 
capitalism—a transition which it took

occupations altogether, 
be all very

This might 
well for capitalists, who 
u then and thereafter ofHarvey & CoLimited

Agents.
were accuse 
fostering the trade in the importation 
of Chinese cooties in order to keep

us English four centuries to accom
plish. Japan has assimilated with 
marvellous intuition the most effectiv" 
portions of European civilization and 
has established itself as one of the 
great powers of the world.

______ _
P

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with R^s|jg| 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty eS their, designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.
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«... The entire transformation came as 
a surprise even to many Europeans 
who were well acquainted with the 
peoples of the Far East. The first 
clear ^videjxceu timt a n^y factor had 
app^gjd the con-'

trol of the Pacific Ocean, and all 
which this implies, was afforded when, 
in her War with China. Japan crushed 
that huge empire with a rapidity and 
completeness that left nothing.; to 
ghance.

By the use of European ships and 
European appliances, with a skillful 
adaption of ' European discipline and 
military methods. Japan defeated 
the Chinese as hopelessly as atiy Eu
ropean pow;er could have done. The 
acquisition of the island of Formosa, 
the claim of large “sphere qf v influ
ence” on th.e adjacent mainland, arid 
the demand for a heavy money indem
nity at thé peace of Simonosaki (1895) 
showed the whole east that the most 
Modern ideas of extension of territory 
and commercial control had been eojn- 

. (Continued >on page 3j > • -

%'CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS \ Ikorgan-
peace.

Y

i(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
W-P. O. Box 86.
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TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
A store, and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the Gity. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS » , B

p ... IT». 8 "hich. made no -impression upon
îHpvtvli» 1 given tree with each Headstone. 'Out- • t the Chinese at an m proportion to
port orders especially attended to LOCAL r their OWn effort8 or to the risks which
CEMETERY work done cheaply. ' î Z

’,.® evidence of European arrogance. They 
. did not disguise their low opinion of 

___________Mto the Chinese cults, nor did they, like

Advertise in the NaD-and AdWeale »'!r" »

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers yoiuSeeti 
|fi a hurry and serious lossëé of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Kp *1
>

SloW^Verwtckcm

Filing Cabinets. We also 
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of' the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal at) equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

recom
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/At U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED. ■Li ' Y:j .V-l '* me.
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